AU Employees Donate to
Mower Co. United Way

Connections

It’s drive time for the United Way and AU
employees stepped up and made personal
donations of more than $10,300. Funds were
totaled from pledges through payroll deductions
and a loose change collection challenge amongst
departments.
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YEAR OF THE CUSTOMER

Thank You Customers!

2020 is the year of the customer at Austin Utilities.

AU customers donated a total
of 222 lbs. of non-perishable
food items during our
November ‘Give a little, Save
a little’ food drive. Each donor
received two free LED bulbs.
The donations were taken to the Salvation Army
Community Food Shelf. Thanks in part to your
donations, the Salvation Army was able to feed
849 people last month.

We realize that our customers don’t have much of a choice when it
comes to selecting a merchant that offers the services we have. But
we don’t want that to hinder the level of customer experience we
deliver. We want our customers to recommend us even if they don’t
have a choice.
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The Austin Utilities Board of Commissioners
Monthly Meeting was held on December 10th 2019.
Agenda items included
Proposed 2020 rate tariffs
 Donation request for 4th of July celebration in
2020
 Update on AU’s electric vehicle program


Meeting minutes are available at
www.austinutilities.com
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New Year’s Day
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Martin Luther King Jr. Day
&

Monday, Feb. 17th for
President’s Day

In 2020, we plan to ramp up our focus on customers. Customers and
good customer service have always been the foundation of our
existence. In fact, over 87% of our customers are currently satisfied
with the service we provide. Today our customers are looking for
products and services that meet the needs of their busy lifestyle. This
year we will start offering more products and service to make your life
easier. Watch for ways to allow customers to do business with us
outside normal working hours for transactions like applying for service
and moving. We’ll also be adding the ability for
customers to sign up for a variety of reminders
like payment reminders. These services and
more will be available through our free
SmartHub app. Be sure to download the
app and set up your account today.

We want you to share your ideas with us
using one of the methods below.
Call or email us

Complete a Service
Satisfaction Survey

Participate in our
quarterly survey

Available on the home
page of our website or
through an AU service
tech, our service
satisfaction survey is
available 24/7 and is a
quick way to let us know
how we did.

Each quarter we send
1000 surveys to our
customers. If you get
one, please respond and
share your thoughts and
ideas.

Talk2AU@AustinUtilities.com

507-433-8886
We answer our phones
24-hours a day and we
answer emails during
normal business hours.

This is a great year to make a pledge
to reduce your energy waste!
One of the best programs AU has to offer our customers is
our Conserve & Save Home Energy Audit for residential
homes. For a small copay of $50 you get an audit with a
value of $300. The best things about getting a home energy
audit is the comfort of knowing where to invest your money
for the best energy saving value. Your audit will provide
information on where you use energy now, actions you can
take to save energy, and how much you can expect to save.
Often, actions taken will not only lower your energy bill but
will also improve the comfort of your home.

What is this customer charge on my bill
and why do I have to pay more than one
Frequently Asked Questions
(Have a question you want answered, email us at Talk2AU@AustinUtilities.com)

?

Each month we will try to answer our customers most frequently asked questions. Our most frequent questions are
about the customer charge.

What is it? The customer charge is the fixed portion of your bill that does not change with use and the usage
charge is the variable portion of your bill that fluctuates with use. The chart show what utility costs are associated
with the customer charge and what costs are with the usage charge.

Here are some of the comments we have received from
customers who have utilized this program:

“The knowledge and experience of your auditor is
amazing. He was thorough and explained everything in a
manner I could understand.”
“Your auditor was very helpful and professional. His work
was thorough and he explained improvements in easy to
understand terms. This is a great service.”

“Your auditor gave good ideas that are practical and easy
to implement.”
“Your auditor was helpful. I learned a lot and plan on
making several changes.”
“Glad I had this done. He did a great job and I’m very
satisfied.”
Signing up for an audit is easy. Just complete the pre-audit questionnaire available on our website and turn it in to
our office. Audits take about two hours and the homeowner or representative must be present during the audit.

Austin Utilities celebrated another successful American Red Cross Blood Drive on
November 19th with just over 30 donors.
AU Employee Pat Andera has been an active blood donor for as long as he can remember. “My mom
was a donor and I think that she inspired me to do the same.” So far, Pat has donated 71 pints of blood
to the American Red Cross. He said he prefers to be a Power Red donor, which is when two units of red
blood cells during one donation while returning your plasma and platelets to you.
Our next drive is February 27th, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

AUSTIN UTILITIES-1908 14TH ST NE
Ready to Donate?
Schedule one of three easy ways

redcrossblood.org

1-800-REDCROSS

Why do I have more than one customer charge? The typical utility bill in any community will have a
fixed and a variable charge. At AU we call them the customer charge and the usage charge. As a utility that bills four
services (electric, natural gas, water, and sewer) we have a customer charge for each service we provide. This is why
our customers can see up to four different customer charges on their bill. For example, customers who live east of
the Austin Country Club may only receive natural gas from us so they would only have one customer charge for
natural gas.

Why is my customer charge higher than my usage charge? The customer charge is built on the cost
to serve each customer and does not change. Whether you use a lot or a little, and whether you live in Austin
twelve months a year or less, the customer charge is a fixed charge and does not change. We still need to provide
the same service availability to each home or business so that when you do need to use it, it is ready.

Watch this corner for our upcoming Employee Spotlight
As your public utility, we want you to get to know the people who are serving you.
Each month, we’ll highlight one of our employees and share a little bit about what they
do when they are here and not here. We hope you enjoy learning more about us. Until
then, here are a few interesting facts about AU staffers.
* AU employs 81 people
* Average age of staff is 48.6 years old

* Average years of service is 14.6
* Average date of hire age is 34 years old

